**OH SO EASY BEADED FLEECE SCARF**

**MATERIALS NEEDED:**
- Fleece fabric cut to 6” width
- Pinking shears and Regular scissors
- Pointy needle-nosed pliers
- Approximately 160 large opening pony beads
- Frisbee-type sorting dish

1. Cut 4” fringes on each end of scarf, ½” apart, up to 10 cuts.
2. Pour beads into Frisbee-type sorting dish.
3. Lay out 8-10 beads, in pattern desired, for each fringe.
4. Push CORNER of fringe, with needle-nosed pliers, thru bead.
5. Push bead up to top of cut, continue with rest of beads.
6. Work with one scarf end ONLY, until all fringes are beaded.
7. If you want to add to your beading design, do it now.
8. If you are content, knot all fringe ends to prevent loss of beads.
9. Turn scarf, proceed with other end as above instructed.
10. Mazel tov… you’re finished! Sit back and admire your work!!!

***********************************************************

**IF DESIRED:**
1. Create a monogram, or design, with smaller opening similar matching beads and sew them onto the scarf above the beaded fringes.
2. If you don’t want to do beading … embroider a monogram or design using 6 strand embroidery thread.

***********************************************************

**WASHING INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEADED SCARVES:** By hand with gentle soap. Rinse with fabric softener to keep the fleece soft. Squeeze excess water out, roll scarf up with a terry towel, and hang to dry over towel rod with terry towel to absorb moisture. NEVER, NEVER, PUT IN A DRYER!

***********************************************************

**HAVE FUN … ENJOY CREATING … KEEP EVERYONE WARM AND SMILING!!!!**

***********************************************************
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